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Background: Rhinolophus affinis sensu lato is distributed throughout Southeast Asia. The taxonomic status of forms
attributed to the species is unclear due to the limited sample size with incomplete datasets and the taxa have high
variation in morphology and echolocation call frequency. The aim of the study was to evaluate the distribution and
taxonomic status of the subspecific forms of R. affinis in mainland Southeast Asia using large sample size with
multiple datasets, including morphological, acoustic, and genetic data, both to elucidate taxonomic relationships
and to test for congruence between these datasets.
Results: Three morphological forms were confirmed within the region; two concur with previously recognized taxa,
namely R. affinis macrurus and R. affinis superans, and are strongly supported by morphological and genetic data.
The third form is morphologically distinct, but its taxonomic status remains unclear. It is probable that this third
form represents a distinct taxonomic entity; however, more data are required to confirm this. R. a. macrurus is
known from the north of peninsular Thailand, Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos, and Vietnam (Indochinese subregion);
R. a. superans is found throughout the Thai-Malay Peninsula (Sundaic subregion); whilst the third form is presently
known from east central Myanmar (Shan state) and lower northern Vietnam (Nghe An Province).
Conclusions: Our results suggest that at least three morphological forms occur in mainland Southeast Asia
including one form which appears to be new to science. Echolocation call data for R. affinis are not a robust
taxonomic tool as it shows a significant degree of variation which is not explained or supported by genetic and
morphological findings. This study highlights significant levels of morphological variation in mainland Southeast
Asia and provides an essential basis for further studies aiming to understand the population genetics,
phylogeography, and taxonomy of the species.
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Rhinolophus Lacépède is the only genus in the Old World
family Rhinolophidae Gray (Corbet and Hill 1992). All
members of this family are characterized by the presence
of a horseshoe-shaped anterior nose leaf, the morphology
of which can be diagnostic between species. Other characters* Correspondence: pheaveng@gmail.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is pcommonly used to distinguish rhinolophid species include
external and craniodental measurements, the presence or
absence and position of the anterior upper premolar, and
the number of mental grooves in the lower lip (Csorba
et al. 2003; Hill 1959; Hill and Schlitter 1982). Constant
frequency of the echolocation call emitted by these bats
also has been proposed as a means for species-level dis-
tinction for this genus (Csorba et al. 2003; Kingston and
Rossister, 2004; Ith et al. 2011; Soisook et al. 2008; Thong
2011). However, in many cases, data for these characters
overlap, making genetic analysis an important additionalpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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1998; Li et al. 2006; Maharadatunkamsi et al. 2000; Patrick
et al. 2013).
The intermediate horseshoe bat, Rhinolophus affinis
Andersen, is a medium-sized bat (forearm length 45 to
56 mm) distributed widely in South and Southeast Asia,
including northern India (including Andaman Islands),
Nepal to southern China, mainland Southeast Asia,
Borneo, Java, and nearby islands (Francis 2008; Simmons
2005). The taxon includes nine recognized subspecies
throughout its range: R. affinis affinis Horsfield (type lo-
cality Java), R. a. andamanensis Dobson (type locality
South Andaman Island), R. a. himalayanus Andersen
(type locality Mussoorie, Kumaon Division, northern
India), R. a. tener Andersen (type locality Pegu Division,
recently known as Bago, Myanmar), R. a. macrurus An-
dersen (type locality Taho, Karennee, Kyah State,
Myanmar), R. a. superans Andersen (Pahang, peninsular
Malaysia), R. a. nesite Andersen (type locality Bunguran
Island, North Natunas, Indonesia), R. a. princeps Ander-
sen (type locality Lombok, Lesser Sunda Island), and R.
a. hainanus Allen (type locality Pouten, Hainan Island).
The geographical scope of the present study is limited to
mainland Southeast Asia and as such includes the range
of three of these forms (Andersen 1905): R. a. tener, R. a.
macrurus, and R. a. superans. R. a. tener is a small rhinolo-
phid with a short tail and a relatively large horseshoe; R. a.
macrurus is described as being more moderate in size with
large ears, a long tail, and a broad horseshoe (Sinha 1973);
while R. a. superans is described as similar to R. macrurus
but with short tail (Andersen 1905).
Lekagul and McNeely (1977) recognized two subspecific
forms from Thailand: R. a. macrurus and R. a. superans.
R. a. macrurus was recorded from Chiang Mai, Mae
Sariang, and Mae Hong Son in the north of the country,
while R. a. superans was recorded from peninsular
Thailand (Andersen 1905; Lekagul and McNeely 1977).
Consistent with this, Kingsada et al. (2011) referred
specimens from the north of peninsular Thailand,
Cambodia, and Vietnam to R. a. macrurus, and the form
from peninsular Thailand to R. a. superans on the basis
of the peninsular form being larger on average and hav-
ing a lower echolocation call frequency, 66.7 to 71.3
kHz vs. 70.0 to 76.1 kHz in R. a. superans. The findings
of Kingsada et al. (2011) broadly agree with the morpho-
logical transition rule proposed by Andersen (1905) for R.
affinis subspecies, namely: ‘the more southern or south-
eastern the habitat, the longer the ears, the broader the
horseshoe, the longer the tibia, the larger the skull, the
broader the nasal swellings, and the longer the toothrows.’
The third form known from the region, R. a. tener, is very
poorly known, with no further information being available
regarding status and distribution since the original de-
scription by Andersen (1905).The current study is motivated by the extensive vari-
ation recorded in the frequency of maximum energy of
echolocation call across the species’ geographic range,
with a difference of almost 20 kHz between extremes:
66.7 kHz being recorded from peninsular Thailand
(Kingsada et al. 2011) and 84.5 kHz from central
Vietnam (Thong 2011). Acoustic analysis has revealed
the existence of cryptic taxa among other Asian bat spe-
cies that are morphologically similar but acoustically di-
vergent (Kingston et al. 2001; Kingston and Rossister
2004; Soisook et al. 2008; Thabah et al. 2006), and such
variation has yet to be fully explored in R. affinis. As
such, this paper reviews the distribution and taxonomic
status of forms of the species in mainland Southeast
Asia using multiple datasets, including morphological,
acoustic, and genetic data, both to elucidate taxonomic
relationships and to test for congruence between these
datasets.
Methods
Sample collection and study sites
A total of 170 specimens were examined from mainland
Southeast Asia. Samples examined were from existing
museum collections and those arising from recent sur-
veys. Specimens were examined from collections held at
Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn Natural History
Museum, Prince of Songkla University, Thailand [PSU
collection]; Zoological Collection, Centre for Biodiversity
Conservation, Cambodia (CBC); Harrison Institute, UK
(HZM); Institute of Ecology and Biological Resources
(IEBR), Vietnam; Natural Science and Research Laboratory
at Museum of Texas Tech University; and Zoological
Museum at University Malaysia Sarawak and Kim Hy
Nature Reserve Collection (NF), Vietnam.
Specimens were collected by Saveng Ith and team
(Small Mammals and Birds Research Unit Team, PSU,
Thailand) between November 2010 and March 2012
from survey sites in Thailand. Animals were captured in
the field using a combination of harp traps, mist net,
and hand nets.
Many specimens from Cambodia, Thailand, and Vietnam
were previously included in Kingsada et al. (2011). All spec-
imens and surveyed localities and habitats for the current
study are listed below and in Appendix 1 (Figure 1).
Cambodia
Siem Reap Province: [C1] Phnom Kbal Spean, Banteay
Srei District, and Phnom Kulen National Park (14° 21′
N 107° 22′ E). Six males (five adult males and one sub
adult) and one nulliparous female were collected by Ben
Hayes, Sarith Pen, and Sophany Pauk between January
and July 2010 on the mountain of evergreen forest. [C2]
Ka Kek, Preah Vihear Protected Forest (14° 04′ N 105°
17′ E). One nulliparous female was captured by Gabor
Figure 1 Collection localities of Rhinolophus affinis from mainland Southeast Asia. C = Cambodia, M = Myanmar, Ma = Malaysia, T =
Thailand, and V = Vietnam. Black circles are localities where materials were examined (based on sample collection and study sites in methodology
and Appendix 1). The arrows indicate the type localities of the subspecies in the research area.
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in semi evergreen forest.
Peninsular Malaysia
Kedah State: [Ma1] Langkawi Island (approximately 6°
23.204′ N, 99° 47.831′ E). An adult male was collected
by Mohd Isham Mohd Azhar; Penang State [Ma2] (05°
15′ 795 N, 100° 29′ 076 E). A nulliparous female wascollected by Faisal Ali Anwarali Khan on 15 June 2011;
Kelantan State: [Ma3] Gua Madu, Gua Musang Division
(approximately 5° 10.462′ N, 101° 54.191′ E). A parous fe-
male was captured by Faisal Ali Anwarali Khan on 24 June
2011; Pahang State: [Ma4] Nature Study of Kuala Atok,
Taman Negara National Park (04° 16′ 281 N, 102° 22′ 316
E). One adult male and one nulliparous female were col-
lected by Faisal Ali Anwarali Khan on 19 to 22 May 2008.
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Shan State: [M1] Mant Hai Village, Muse Twonship (23°
54′ 962 N, 97° 49′ 000 E); [M2] Holin Village, Keng
Taung (21° 27′ 483 N, 99° 32′ 000 E); [M3] Taung Pauk
Village, Inle Lake (20° 21′ 175 N, 96° 53′ 189 E). Three
adult males and one female were collected by Paul Bates
and Iain Mackie between March 2002 and December
2003. All areas were on the Shan plateau in areas of
limestone karst, comprising limestone outcrops, defor-
ested agricultural land and small patches of deciduous
forest. Taninthary Division: [M4] Katalu Village, (12° 28′
436 N, 98° 24′ 191 E); [M5] Kyi Village (12° 30′ 113 N,
98° 24′ 333 E), Kadan ID; specimens were collected in
mist nets over a stream in open heavily degraded forest
and agricultural land and from a roost in granite boul-
ders in secondary forest; [M6] Hnedchey Khan Cave,
Kyauk Taun Village (12° 11′ 400 N, 99° 00′ 600 E). The
cave is in a limestone outcrop and surrounded by
patches of degraded evergreen forest and agricultural
land. One adult male and four females were collected by
Paul Bates and Iain Mackie between June and November
2003.
Thailand
Chiang Mai Province: [T1] Khun Mae Ngai Ranger Sta-
tion, Chiang Dao Wildlife Sanctuary (approximately 19°
30.556′ N, 98° 49.956′ E). A sub-adult female was col-
lected in a harp trap on 28 June 2011 in hilly evergreen
forest (approximately 19° 31′ 55′′ N, 98° 50′ 26′′ E; 864
m a.s.l); two adult males, one parous female, and one
nulliparous female were captured by Pipat Soisook be-
tween August 2005 and October 2006. Bats were cap-
tured from the limestone cave surrounded by orchards,
mixed deciduous, and bamboo forest. Petchaboon Province:
[T2] Nhong Mae Na, Thung Sa Lang Luang National Park
(16.34′ 17′′ N, 100.52′ 35′′ E). One adult male was cap-
tured by Charles Francis and Sara Bumrungsri on 16 May
2006 in semi evergreen forest. Loei Province: [T3] Na
Haeo District, Phu Suan Sai National Park (17° 30′ 19′′
N, 100° 56′ 18′′ E, 620 m, 975 m a.s.l). Two adult males
were captured by Sara Bumrungsri and Charles Francis on
18 to 20 May 2006. Bats were captured using harp traps
set across the trails within evergreen forest mixed with
bamboo; [T4] Phu Ruea District, Phuluang Wildlife Sanc-
tuary (17° 25′ 742 N, 101° 38′ 006 E). Three adult males
and one nulliparous female were collected by Sara
Bumrungsri and team on 17 to 18 March 1993. The
habitat is unknown. Chaiyapum Province: [T5] Thung
Kamang, Khon San District, Phukieo Wildlife Sanctu-
ary (16° 18′ N, 101° 52′ E). One nulliparous female was
captured by Pipat Soisook on 08 April 2006 in hilly
semi evergreen forest. Tak Province: [T6] Kavackee,
East Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary (15° 42′
26′′ N, 98° 59′ 28′′ E). One adult male was capturedby Sara Bumrungsri on 11 March 2003 in semi ever-
green forest. Surin Province: [T7] Ta Muen Thom,
Huai Thap Than-Huay Sumran Wildlife Sanctuary (14°
21′ 08′′ N, 103° 15′ 54′′ E). One adult male was cap-
tured by Sara Bumrungsri on 28 January 2000 in dry
semi evergreen forest. Ratchaburi Province: [T8] Mae
Nam Pha Chi Wildlife Sanctuary (13° 18′ 142 N, 99°
25′ 009 E). A male adult was captured by a harp trap
set over a seasonal stream in dry evergreen forest by
Pipat Soisook on 20 January 2008. Petchaburi Province:
[T9] Kaeng Kra Chan National Park (approximately
12° 47′ 965 N, 99° 27′ 812 E). Two adult males and
one nulliparous female were collected by Saveng Ith
and team in August 2011. Three harp traps and two
nets were set in bamboo forest, across a stream and a
trail in evergreen forest. Prachuap Kiri Khan Province:
[T10] Pa La-ou Ranger Station, Kaeng Kra Chan
National Park (approx. 12° 32′ 228 N, 99° 27′ 812 E).
Two adult males and one nulliparous female were col-
lected by Saveng Ith in August 2011. Three harp traps
were set on forest trails in evergreen forest. Ranong
Province: [T11] Klong Sai On Waterfall, Krom Luang
Chumpon Wildlife Sanctuary (10° 22′ 21 N, 99° 04′ 27
E). Three adult males and one nulliparous female were
collected by Saveng Ith in August 2011. Three harp
traps were set on forest trails of evergreen forest and
surrounded rubber plantation and fruit orchards.
Chumphon Province: [T12] Khao Kram cave, Patiew
District (10° 55′ 08′′ N, 99° 22′ 26′′ E, 67 m a.s.l).
Three adult males and three nulliparous females were
captured by Sara Bumrungsri and team on 10 October
2006. The harp trap was set across the entrance of the
cave surrounded by rubber plantation; [T13] Huay
Wang Cave, Tumbon Khao Talu, Sawi District (10° 10′
00′′ N, 98° 55′ 11′′ E, 55 m, a.s.l). One adult male was
captured by Sara Bumrungsri and team on 10 January
2007. The harp trap was set across the entrance of a
limestone cave surrounded by deciduous forest and
rubber plantation; [14] Klao Plu Cave, Lamae District
(09° 43′ 36′′ N, 99° 06′ 30′′ E). One adult male was
captured by Sara Bumrungsri and team on 09 January
2007. Harp traps were set across the trails in rubber
plantation and fruit orchards. Pang Nga Province:
[T15] North Surin Island (approximately 8° 46′ 200 N,
98° 18′ 600 E). Two adult males were collected by Sara
Bumrungsri on 02 February 2006. The specimens were
captured in a harp trap set over the trail on hill side
surrounded by evergreen forest and close to the beach.
Surat Thani Province: [T16] Rajjaprabha Dam (close to
people settlements and farms) and Khlong Saeng Wildlife
Sanctuary (approximately 7 km north of the reservoir)
(approximately 8° 58′ 885 N, 97° 47′ 706 E). One adult
male was collected by Saveng Ith on 31 August 2011 and
one adult male was collected by Sara Bumrungsri on 17
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small trails and streams surrounded by disturbed ever-
green forest, rubber plantations, and a mixed fruit or-
chard. Nakhon Si Thammarat Province: [T17] Khao Phlu
Cave, Khao Ro Commune, Ron Piboon District (8° 32′
250 N, 99° 43′ 396 E). One adult male and nulliparous fe-
male were collected by Sara Bumrungsri from the cave on
15 October 2011. The cave is located in a limestone out-
crop surrounded by rubber and oil palm plantations. Krabi
Province: [T18] Khao Pra Bang Kram Wildlife Sanctuary
(7° 55′ 31 N, 99° 15′ 47 E). One adult male was collected
by Pipat Soisook on 04 May 2012. A harp trap was set
across forest trail surrounded by lowland evergreen forest.
Pattalung Province: [T19] Khao Ban Tad Wildlife Sanctu-
ary (approximately 7° 23′ 48 N, 99° 58′ 40 E). Two adult
males, one parous female and one nulliparous female were
collected by Pipat Soisook in March 2012 using harp traps
and mist nets set in evergreen forest across a stream and
forest trail. Trang Province: [T20] Sai Rung Waterfall,
Khao Ban Tad Wildlife Sanctuary (7° 18′ 080 N, 99° 41′
988 E). One adult male and two nulliparous females were
collected by Pipat Soisook on 09 January 2011. Three harp
traps and a mist net were set on forest trails and across a
stream. Songkhla Province: [T21] Khuan Khao Wang For-
est Park, Rattaphum District (7° 00′ 776 N, 100° 01′ 259
E). Four adult males and two nulliparous females were
captured by Saveng Ith in August 2011 and February
2012. Mist nets and harps were set on the forest trails and
across the small streams in evergreen forest surrounded
by rubber plantation and fruit orchards; [T22-25] Ton
Nga Chang Wildlife Sanctuary (approximately 6° 55′ 783
N, 100° 16′ 299 E) including Boripatr Waterfall, Pha Dam
Ranger Station, Makling Waterfall, and Hin Sam Kon
Waterfall. Fifteen adult males and four nulliparous females
were collected using harp traps and mist nets by Saveng Ith
in February 2012 and Sara Bumrungsri between October
2006 and January 2007. The traps and nets were set on
small trails and streams surrounded by evergreen forests
and a rubber plantation; [T26] Khao Namkhang National
Park (6° 33′ 108 N, 100° 16′ 299 E). Two adult males were
captured by hoop net in a man-made tunnel by Saveng Ith
on 16 May 2012. Narathiwat Province: [T27] Hala Bala
Wildlife Sanctuary (05° 47′ 54′′ N, 101° 49′ 30′′ E). Six
adult males and two nulliparous females were collected by
Saveng Ith in January 2012. Harp traps were set on forest
trails in evergreen forest nearby the Wildlife Sanctuary
Station.
Vietnam
Bac Kan Province: [V1] Kim Hy Nature Reserve (22° 11′
320′ N, 106° 03′ 530 E). One immature male and seven
parous females were captured by Neil Furey between
June 2006 and February 2007. Bats were captured using
mist net set in primary forest ridge. Vinh Phuc Province:[V2] Tam Dao National Park (21° 30′ 448 N, 105° 36′
4,924 E). Five adult males were collected by Vu Dinh
Thong on 24 November 2009. Son La Province: [V3]
Tin To Area, Sop Cop Nature Reserve (20° 49′ 758 N,
103° 29′ 519 E). Three adult males were collected in
November 2004 by Pham Duc Tien. Nghe An Province:
four sites were surveyed including [V4] Que Phong
District, Pu Hoat Nature Reserve (approximately 19° 54′
221 N, 104° 50′ 243 E); [V5] Ban Khom Cave, Que
Phong District, Pu Hoat Nature Reserve (approximately
19° 54′ 221 N, 104° 50′ 243 E); [V6] Phu Nong Mount,
Pu Mat National Park (19° 01′ 340 N, 104° 44′ 726 E);
[V7] a cave at Khe Mat ridge, Pu Mat National Park
(approximately 19° 01′ 340 N, 104° 44′ 726 E). Twenty
adult males, 13 females were collected between August
1998 and October 2008 by Pham Duc Tien, Vu Dinh
Thong, Thomas Howard, and Ben Hayes. Quang Binh
Province: [V8] Hoa Son Village, Ke Bang, Phong Nha
National Park (17° 28′ 200 N, 105° 31′ 200 E). One adult
male was collected on 18 August 1998 by Ditte
Hendrichsen. Thua Thien Hue Province: [V9] Bach Ma
National Park (16° 10′ 989 N, 107° 52′ 496 E). Three
adult males were collected between June and October
2001 by Pham Duc Tien and Vu Dinh Thong. Kon Tum
Province: [V10] Chu Mom Ray National Park (14° 29′
021 N, 107° 38′ 139 E). Two parous females and seven
nulliparous females were collected by Vu Dinh Thong
between May and August 2005. Gia Lai Province: two
sites were surveyed including [V11] Kon Cha Rang
Nature Reserve (14° 17′ 400 N, 108° 21′ 600 E) and
[V12] Kon Ka Kinh Nature Reserve (14° 11′ 400 N, 108°
15′ 000 E). Two males and two females were collected
in March 1999 by Ben Hayes.
Morphological measurements
Multiple external and craniodental characters of each
specimen were measured following Bates and Harrison
(1997), Csorba et al. (2003), Furey et al. (2009), and
Thomas (1997). Wet specimens were measured using a
pair of dial calipers to the nearest 0.1 mm, whereas cra-
niodental characters were measured to the nearest 0.01
mm using a digital caliper under stereo microscope.
Bacular morphology was also observed using a stereo
microscope.
External characters measured included the following:
forearm length (FA) - from the extremity of the elbow to
the extremity of the carpus with the wings folded; ear
length (EL) - from the lower border of the external audi-
tory meatus to the tip of the pinna; tail length (TL) -
from the tip of the tail to its base adjacent to the anus;
hind foot length (HF) - from the extremity of the heel
behind the os calcis to the extremity of the longest digit,
not including the hairs or claws; tibia length (TIB) -
from the knee joint to the extremity of the heel behind
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5MT) - taken from the extremity of the carpus to the
distal extremity of the second, third, fourth and fifth
metacarpals, respectively; length of the first and second
phalanges of the third, fourth, and fifth digits (1P3D,
2P3D, 1P4D, 2P4D, 1P5D, 2P5D), respectively - taken
from the proximal to the distal end of the phalanx;
greatest width of nose leaf (GWN) - greatest diameter
across the horseshoe; greatest height of nose leaf (GHN)
- from the base of the horseshoe to the tip of the lancet,
not including the hairs.
Craniodental characters measured included the follow-
ing: skull length (SL) - the greatest length from the occi-
put to the front of the canine; condyle-canine length
(CCL) - from the exoccipital condyle to the anterior al-
veolus of the canine; the greatest width across the anter-
ior lateral compartments of the rostrum (ALSW);
anterior median swellings width (AMSW) - the greatest
width across the median swellings in dorsal view; zygo-
matic width (ZYW) - the greatest width of the skull
across the zygomata; the braincase width (BW) - width
of the braincase at the posterior roots of the zygomatic
arches; braincase width (BW1) - the greatest width
across the braincase; mastoid width (MAW) - greatest
width of the braincase taken across the mastoid region;
interorbital width (IOW) - the narrowest width of the
interorbital constriction; palatal bridge (PB) - length of
bony palate excluding the posterior spike; posterior pal-
atal width (M3M3W) - taken across the widest part of
the outer borders of the third upper molar; anterior pal-
atal width (C1C1W) - taken across the widest part of the
outer border of the upper canine; upper tooth row
length (CM3L) - from the front of the upper canine to
the back of the crown of the third upper molar; lower
tooth row length (CM3L) – from the front of the lower
canine to the back of the crown of the third lower molar;
mandible length (ML) - from the most posterior part of
the condyle to the most anterior part of the mandible,
including the lower incisors; least height of the coronoid
process (CPH) - from the tip of the coronoid process to
the apex of the indentation on the inferior surface of the
ramus adjacent to the angular process.
Morphometric analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 16.0
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and PC-ORD 5.10 (MjM
Software, Gleneden Beach, OR, USA) for Windows.
Descriptive statistics (minimum, maximum, mean, and
standard deviation) were calculated for external and
craniodental measurements. Normality of data and
homogeneity of variances were explored prior to para-
metric t-tests to determine sexual dimorphism within
the taxa. Non-parametric tests (Mann–Whitney U-test)
were used for characters that did not show normality ofdata (HF, p < 0.05) and/or homogenous variances
(ALSW, p < 0.05). Multiple comparisons of characters
between populations and colonies were calculated using
a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Linear
regression was used to examine the correlation between
morphology and echolocation call frequencies. Principal
component analysis (PCA) on the correlation matrix
was used to discriminate between individuals. A series of
t-test was run for morphological characters comparison
between forms prior to PCA. Characters which are sig-
nificant different in size (p < 0.05) were retained for
PCA.
Echolocation call recording and measurement
Values for the frequency of maximum energy (FMAXE)
for R. affinis in this study were largely obtained from
survey work, with some additional data published by
Kingsada et al. (2011) and Furey et al. (2009). Echoloca-
tion calls were recorded using a Pettersson D-240X bat
detector (Pettersson Elektronik AB, Uppsala, Sweden)
set in 10× time-expansion mode, and call data were
stored on a digital iRiver iHP-120 Multi Codec Jukebox
recorder (iriver House, Seoul, Korea). When available, a
Pettersson D1000X was also used, and calls stored on a
built in compact flash card (type I). The detector was set
to manual recording mode with the maximum sampling
rate at 768 kHz. A time expansion factor of 10 was used.
Sound files were recorded and saved in ‘wav’ format then
transferred to a laptop computer for analysis. Echoloca-
tion calls from Vietnam were recorded using the PCTape
system, which was custom-made by the University of
Tuebingen, Germany. Call components were displayed
using spectrograms and oscillograms in BatSound Pro
3.31 (Pettersson Elektronik AB, Sweden) in which sam-
pling frequency was 44.10 kHz; spectrograms were set as
1,024 sampling size in fast Fourier transforms with
Hanning windows. The constant frequency portion of
the call was selected for measuring FMAXE (kHz) from
the power spectrum feature in BatSound Pro 3.31.
Multiple calls were measured for individuals where these
data were available.
Molecular systematics
Tissue collection and DNA extraction and analysis
Tissue (liver, tongue, and wing membrane) was collected
from voucher specimens and preserved in 95% concen-
tration ethanol. Two mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) gene
fragments were selected for analysis. A 657 base pair
segment of cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) was
sequenced at the Canadian Center for DNA Barcoding
(CCDB) using standardized barcoding protocols (Ivanova
et al. 2012), and a 517 base pair segment of control region
(D-loop) was analyzed at the Department of Biotechnology
and Molecular Biology, Prince of Songkla University,
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were also accessed (Table 1).
Genomic DNA was extracted using DNeasy Tissue
Kits (Qiagen, Venlo, Limburg). The tRNA-proline end of
mitochondrial DNA control region containing the hy-
pervariable domain (HVI) was amplified (Chen et al.
2006) by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the
primers DL-H 16750 (5′-CCTGAAGTAGGAA-CCA
GATG-3′) (Wilkison and Chapman 1991) and Thr-L
16272 (5′-CCCGGTCTTGTAAAC C-3′) (Stanley et al.
1996). PCRs were carried out in 25 μl volumes. Each re-
action contained 7.5 μl of water, 2 μl of each primers (10
μm), 12.5 μl of Top Taq Master Mix Kit (Qiagen), and 1
to 2 μl of DNA template (50 ng/μl). The amplification
was run under the thermal conditions of an initial de-
naturation at 95°C for 5 min followed by 34 cycles of
94°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, 72°C for 40 s, and a final
extension cycle at 72°C for 10 min. Possible contamin-
ation was checked by gel electrophoresis of 6 μl of PCR
reaction including a negative control (containing all re-
agents, but no DNA template). DNA present in a 1.5%
agarose gel was stained with ethidium bromide and vi-
sualized under UV using gel analysis equipment (UVI-
TEC, Cambridge, UK). PCR product was purified using
QIA quick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) before sequencing.
The ABI PRISMTM Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing
Kit (PE Applied Biosystems, Framingham, MA, USA) wasTable 1 D-loop and cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COI)
genes accessed from GenBank





















Johor, Malaysia HM541407-HM541414used to prepare the DNA samples for sequence analysis.
Sequencing was performed on an ABI Prism 310 Genetic
Analyzer (PE Applied Biosystems, Framingham, MA,
USA). The chromatograms were edited using Geneious
Pro 5.6 trial version and BIOEDIT 7.0.0 (Hall 1999) and
aligned using CLUSTAL_X 1.83 (Thompson et al. 1997)
and MEGA 5.2.2 (Tamura et al. 2011).
Phylogenetic relationships among sequences were re-
constructed for each gene separately using maximum-
likelihood in the program MEGA 5.2.2 (Tamura et al.
2011). The most appropriate substitution model was de-
termined using BIC as implemented in jModel Test 2.14
(Darriba et al. 2012). Among the 88 models in the 100%
confidence interval, the Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano substi-
tution model (HKY) with proportion of invariant sites
(I) was the best-fit model selected for D-loop and Kimura
2-parameter (K80) was the best-fit model for COI. We
also performed Bayesian Analysis for each gene separately
using Mr Bayes 3.2.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001).
In Bayesian Analysis, convergence stationarity was searched
by two independent metropolis-coupled Markov chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC), each comprising three incremen-
tally heated chains and one cold chain, run for six million
generations, with parameters sampled every 1,000 genera-
tions. Convergence stationary of the MCMC chains was
evaluated by inspecting whether the standard deviation of
split frequencies approached zero and the potential scale
reduction factor (PSRF) reached 1.0 for all parameters.
We also investigated the convergence using Tracer 1.5
(Rambaut and Drummond 2009), and the 25% initial
phase of the Markov chain was discarded as a burn-in. A
congeneric R. pearsoni (GenBank accession number
JN106201) was used as an out group in the phylogenetic
analysis of D-loop in order to examine the monophyletic
lineage of R. affinis.
To estimate the time to the most recent common an-
cestor (TMRCA) among the observed clades, D-loop
was analyzed in BEAST version 1.8 (Rambaut and
Drummond 2007). The gene was selected for the ana-
lysis as its divergence rate is known and has been used
in previous publications (Mao et al. 2010; Chen et al.
2006; Salgueiro et al. 2004). Based on jModel test, HKY
+I was selected as the best substitution model and
relaxed-clock model with an uncorrelated lognormal
distribution was used to estimate the substitution rate.
We performed two independent runs of MCMC chains
with 60 million generation each with parameters logged
every 1,000 generation. Tracer version 1.5 (Rambaut and
Drummond 2009) was used to combine the two runs as
well as to examine the effective sample size (ESS) for the
parameters. Trees were collated using Tree Annotator
version 1.8 where the maximum clade credibility tree
and Median heights were selected; and 10% (6,000 trees)
of the sample trees were selected as burn-in. To convert
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 8 of 29the estimates scaled by mutation rate to calendar years,
we used the divergence rate of 20%/Myr for control re-
gion which was previously calibrated in the noctule bat
(Petit et al. 1999) and used in R. affinis (Mao et al.




External and cranial measurements were available for
170 specimens. No significant size differences in means
(p > 0.05) in 34 external and cranial characters were ob-
served between the sexes (Table 2). A total of 28 external
and cranial characters were retained for multivariate ana-
lysis. A multivariate analysis (PCA) using these 28 external
and cranial characters from the total 168 specimens (two
specimens were excluded from PCA due to the incom-
plete measurements) from continental Southeast Asia
formed two relatively distinct groups (Figure 2). These
represent the two recognized zoogeographic subregions
(Indochinese subregion and Sundaic subregion) and cor-
respond to R. a. macrurus and R. a. superans, respectively.
Based on the 28 external and cranial characters analyzed,
northern Cambodian specimens largely overlap with the
Sundaic group (Figure 2). However, a further PCA per-
formed on 18 selected characters (based on t-test), sepa-
rated this population from the Peninsula group (Figure 3).
In the Indochinese subregion, specimens have signifi-
cantly larger forearm and wing measurements (p < 0.001
for most characters). The tail and hind foot are also lon-
ger, but the horseshoe is significantly smaller (p < 0.05)
(p values were not included; see Table 3 for size com-
parison). In terms of skull characters, this population is
significantly smaller (p < 0.001 for most characters)
compared to individuals from the Sundaic subregion.
Sundaic specimens generally have a broader cranial di-
mensions and larger rostral chambers. Additionally, the
anterior lateral swellings, anterior median swellings, and
posterior median swellings are more enlarged.
Fifty-one bacula (27 bacula from Sundaic subregion,
24 from Indochinese subregion) were extracted for exam-
ination. All bacula observed were symmetrical (in dorsal
view and ventral views), the basal part being bulbous with
a long slender curved shaft. The basal portion is typically
emarginated in the dorsal view and lateral views, with the
dorsal aspect more compressed than the ventral aspect.
Bacular characters showed a relatively divergent pattern
between zoogeographic subregions with specimens from
the Indochinese subregion (including Cambodia, Vietnam,
and central Myanmar) having a smaller and more curved
shaft, while Sundaic specimens have a larger and straighter
shafted baculum (Figure 4A,B,C). The Indochinese popu-
lation generally has shorter and smaller-sized bacula, char-
acterized by a bulbous and more rounded basal portionabruptly depressed to a slender shaft (Figure 4B,C). The
shaft is more curved, slender to the tip with no enlarged-
portion at the tip of the shaft (Figure 4B,C). The basal por-
tion is broader and deeper in dorsal view. In Sundaic speci-
mens, bacula are generally longer with less curved shafts
(Figure 4A). The basal portion is broader and more elon-
gated, gradually becoming slender at the tip which is rather
pointed and typically shows enlargement characteristic of
specimens from the Sundaic region (15 of the 19 bacula
from the Thai Peninsula have this character). The emargi-
nation of the basal portion in the dorsal view is not obvi-
ous, being mostly narrow and shallow, while ventral
emargination is comparable to those from Indochinese
subregion (Figure 4A).Echolocation
In total, 47 echolocation calls were available from 21 local-
ities in Cambodia, Thailand, and Vietnam. These com-
prised 33 calls recorded from 12 localities in the current
study and 14 calls published in Kingsada et al. (2011). In
total, five calls were excluded from the analysis as they
were all from male individuals from the same locality. As
such, a t-test was run on 42 calls (29 males, 13 females)
from the central Thai Peninsula. No significant variation
in call frequency was found between the sexes (p = 0.932),
the table of comparison was not included.
Correlations between peak call frequency (FMAXE) and
size were explored. No correlation was found between FA
and FMAXE (y = 0.010x + 73.064, r = 0.004, P = 0.978).
However, a significant negative relationship was found
between skull size (SL, y = −3.789x + 158.839, r = 0.400,
P < 0.002; CCL, y = −6.476x + 202.112, r = 0.629, P = 0.001)
and sound generating organs and chambers (GWN,
y = −4.319x + 116.610, r = 0.731, P = 0.001; ALSW,
y = −9.493x + 131.790, r = 0.544, P = 0.002; AMSW,
y = −6.142x + 99.649, r = 0.394, P < 0.002).
Call frequency showed considerable variation through-
out the region, ranging from 69 to 84 kHz. Four call fre-
quency zones were designated; A = Indochinese low
frequency (69 to 74 kHz) (upper northern Vietnam and
low south China); B = Indochinese high frequency (75 to
84 kHz) (northern Thailand down to southern Vietnam,
Cambodia and upper peninsular Thailand) (Table 4 and
Figure 5); C = Sundaic low frequency (69 to 72 kHz)
(Songkhla up to Chumphon); D = Sundaic high frequency
(77 to 78 kHz) (Thai-Malay border down peninsular
Malaysia). A mixture of low and high call frequencies (69
to 76 kHz) were recorded from zone C, around Chumphon
and Ranong Provinces between 9° to 11° N (Figure 5).Genetic
In total, 26 sequences of hyper-variable gene (control re-
gion) (GenBank accession number: KP192696-KP192721)
Table 2 Morphometric comparison between male and female of R. affinis from Thailand, Myanmar, and Vietnam
n Sex FA HB TL EL TIB HF 2MT 3MT 4MT 5MT 3D1P
39 ♀♀ 51.3 ± 1.7 51.7 ± 2.4 24.0 ± 2.6 22.2 ± 1.4 24.3 ± 0.9 10.50 ± 0.4 41.7 ± 1.4 39.1 ± 1.3 40.2 ± 1.3 40.8 ± 1.5 15.2 ± 0.6
48.3 to 54.8 46.5 to 59.1 19.3 to 29.3 19.7 to 25.4 22.2 to 26.4 9.4 to 11.2 39.4 to 44.5 36.8 to 42.4 37.6 to 42.8 38.1 to 44.0 13.7 to 16.6
60 ♂♂ 51.0 ± 1.5 52.1 ± 2.8 23.3 ± 2.4 21.9 ± 1.1 24.3 ± 1.0 10.3 ± 0.5 41.3 ± 1.4 38.8 ± 1.4 39.9 ± 1.4 40.5 ± 1.4 15.0 ± 0.6
48.3 to 54.4 42.7 to 57.8 18.8 to 30.7 19.6 to 25.8 21.8 to 26.0 9.0 to 11.3 38.3 to 44.7 35.7 to 43.0 36.7 to 43.5 37.7 to 44.5 13.7 to 16.5
Sex. dim. ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
n Sex 3D2P 4D1P 4D2P 5D1P 5D2P GHN GWN
39 ♀♀ 25.9 ± 1.5 10.4 ± 0.4 15.4 ± 0.8 11.8 ± 0.5 13.7 ± 1.3 13.6 ± 1.0 9.9 ± 0.6
18.3 to 27.9 9.7 to 11.5 13.5 to 17.2 10.7 to 12.9 9.0 to 15.5 10.4 to 15.6 8.3 to 11.1
60 ♂♂ 26.1 ± 1.2 10.3 ± 0.4 15.4 ± 0.8 11.7 ± 0.6 13.6 ± 1.0 13.8 ± 0.9 9.9 ± 0.5
23.5 to 30.0 9.5 to 11.4 13.8 to 17.6 10.5 to 13.2 9.6 to 15.8 11.8 to 16.1 8.5 to 11.2
Sex. dim. ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
n SL CCL ZYW MAW BW ALSW AMSW IOW
39 22.55 ± 0.4 19.90 ± 0.3 11.22 ± 0.2 10.58 ± 0.2 10.19 ± 0.1 6.07 ± 0.1 4.22 ± 0.1 2.18 ± 0.2
21.92 to 23.53 19.11 to 20.68 10.80 to 11.87 10.17 to 11.15 9.89 to 10.60 5.65 to 6.36 3.81 to 4.72 1.72 to 2.60
60 22.55 ± 0.4 19.89 ± 0.4 11.21 ± 0.2 10.63 ± 0.2 10.18 ± 0.2 6.12 ± 0.2 4.20 ± 0.2 2.27 ± 0.2
21.47 to 23.33 18.78 to 20.78 10.53 to 11.91 9.81 to 11.16 9.54 to 10.67 5.56 to 6.72 3.59 to 4.67 1.70 to 2.81
Sex. dim. ns ns ns ns ns ns ns P = 0.047
n PB CM3L C1C1W M3M3W ML CM3L CPH
39 2.15 ± 0.1 8.91 ± 0.1 5.75 ± 0.1 8.20 ± 0.1 15.48 ± 0.2 9.33 ± 0.1 3.13 ± 0.1
1.82 to 2.67 8.53 to 9.34 5.23 to 6.05 7.77 to 8.86 14.91 to 15.96 8.98 to 9.74 2.52 to 3.42
60 2.19 ± 0.1 8.96 ± 0.2 5.79 ± 0.1 8.23 ± 0.2 15.51 ± 0.3 9.34 ± 0.2 3.14 ± 0.1
1.63 to 2.61 8.36 to 9.38 5.22 to 6.13 7.73 to 8.72 14.59 to 16.07 8.75 to 9.82 2.86 to 3.63
Sex. dim. ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
External and craniodental measurements are in mm. FA - forearm length; HB - head and body length; TL - tail length; EL - ear length; TIB - tibia length; HF - hind foot length; 2MT, 3MT, 4MT, 5MT - second, third, fourth,
and fifth metacarpal lengths; 3D1P, 3DP2P, 4D1P, 4D2P, 5D1P, 5D2P - first and second phalanges of third, fourth, and fifth digits; GHN - great high of nose leaf; GWN - great width of nose leaf; SL - skull length;
CCL - condyle-canine length; ZYW - zygomatic width; BW - braincase width; MAW - mastoid width; ALSW - anterior lateral swellings width; AMSW - anterior median swellings width; IOW - inter-orbital width; PB - palatal
bridge; CM3L - upper tooth row length; C1C1W - anterior palatal width; M3M3W - posterior palatal width, ML - mandible length; CM3L - lower tooth row length; CPH - least height of the coronoid process. Data are
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Figure 3 PCA based on 11 external and cranial characters; Thai
Peninsula (square) and Cambodian specimens (circle).
Characters    1      2     3 
FA            0.655 -0.599 -0.116 
TL         0.609 -0.316 0.387 
TIB           0.342 -0.770 0.052 
2MT           0.715 -0.579 -0.057 
3MT           0.740 -0.518 -0.096 
4MT           0.770 -0.522 -0.111 
5MT           0.785 -0.495 -0.186 
1P3D        0.620 -0.539 0.217 
2P3D        0.668 -0.254 -0.466 
1P4D        0.553 -0.414 0.284 
2P4D        0.768 -0.131 -0.288 
1P5D        0.788 -0.227 0.073 
2P5D        0.722 -0.278 -0.006 
GHN          -0.139 -0.453 0.249 
GWN          -0.458 -0.492 0.207 
CCL          -0.163 -0.884 0.036 
ZYW -0.620 -0.551 -0.209 
MAW -0.543 -0.660 -0.312 
BW -0.560 -0.638 -0.291 
ALSW         -0.566 -0.678 -0.013 
AMSW -0.364 -0.497 -0.099 
IOW -0.573 -0.156 -0.400 
PB           -0.318 -0.472 0.119 
CM3L         -0.498 -0.710 0.094 
M3M3W -0.710 -0.360 -0.022 
ML           -0.291 -0.823 0.165 
CM3L        -0.493 -0.697 0.162 
CPH          -0.356 -0.457 0.139 
Eigenvalue  9.390  8.178 1.256 
% of total variation explained    33.537     62.745   67.231 
-8
-8










Figure 2 Principal component analysis (PCA) of 28 external and
cranial characters. The morphological comparison between
Sundaic subregion (square) and Indochinese subregion (circle). Black
circles are specimens from northern Cambodia and eastern Thailand
which largely overlapped with Sundaic specimens.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 10 of 29and 16 sequences of COI [GenBank accession number:
KP192673-KP192688] were available for genetic analysis.
Results from both maximum likelihood (ML) and
Bayesian analysis (BA) showed similar topologies. For
both genes analyzed, three well-supported clades were
recovered, clade i, I and ii, II (D-loop and COI), and
clade III (COI) (Figures 6 and 7). Clade i and I com-
prised of all sequences from the peninsular region in-
cluding peninsular Thailand, peninsular Malaysia, and
peninsular Myanmar, and was therefore defined as the
Sundaic clade, representing R. a. superans. Clade ii, II,
and III comprised sequences from Indochinese sub-
region including northern Thailand, central Myanmar,
Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, and southern China, and
these combined were defined as the Indochinese clade,
representing R. a. macrurus. Clade ii and II comprised
Table 3 Morphometric comparison between recognized forms within mainland Southeast Asia
n Sex FA HB TL EL TIB HF 2MT 3MT 4MT 5MT 3D1P
Rhinolophus a. tener Holotype
1 ♂♂ 49.3 – 23.00a 18.85 23.85 11.51 – 37.04 38.02 39.33 14.77
Rhinolophus a. macrurus Holotype
1 ♂♂ 53.03 – – – 24.76 11.60 – 40.94 41.86 42.82 16.67
R. a. macrurus-form A
9 ♀♂ 47.8 ± 1.4 53.8 ± 1.8 23.0 ± 1.7 21.2 ± 1.6 21.9 ± 1.0 9.7 ± 0.5 39.3 ± 0.7 37.0 ± 1.0 37.7 ± 1.0 38.0 ± 1.1 14.1 ± 0.4
45.7 to 50.0 51.3 to 7.1 20.4 to 25.1 18.4 to 23.3 19.4 to 22.9 8.8 to 10.7 38.3 to 40.9 35.5 to 39.0 36.4 to 39.6 36.6 to 40.2 13.4 to 14.7
R. a. macrurus-form B
14 ♀♂ 52.6 ± 0.8 49.7 ± 1.9 24.0 ± 1.5 20.3 ± 1.0 23.2 ± 0.6 10.4 ± 0.2 42.4 ± 0.8 40.5 ± 1.0 41.6 ± 1.0 42.4 ± 0.6 15.0 ± 0.4
50.6 to 54.2 45.7 to 52.3 22.0 to 27.7 18.4 to 21.9 21.7 to 23.8 10.0 to 11.0 41.0 to 44.3 39.3 to 43.7 40.3 to 44.3 41.5 to 43.3 14.3 to 15.9
R. a. macrurus-form C
60 ♀♂ 52.2 ± 1.4 52.2 ± 2.6 25.8 ± 2.2 22.4 ± 1.3 24.9 ± 0.8 10.4 ± 0.5 42.5 ± 1.4 40.0 ± 1.3 41.2 ± 1.2 41.8 ± 1.2 15.6 ± 0.6
48.3 to 55.9 42.7 to 59.1 20.3 to 30.7 19.7 to 25.8 22.5 to 27.2 9.0 to 11.6 38.6 to 46.1 36.2 to 43.0 37.9 to 44.3 38.9 to 44.8 14.3 to 17.8
R. a. macrurus-form C-central Vietnam
18 ♀♂ 50.6 ± 1.1 52.5 ± 2.7 23.7 ± 3.2 21.2 ± 0.9 23.6 ± 0.8 10.5 ± 0.2 41.5 ± 0.9(17) 38.9 ± 1.0(17) 40.1 ± 0.9(17) 41.0 ± 1.0(17) 15.2 ± 0.6(17)
49.0 to 53.2 48.2 to 57.5 17.5 to 27.5 19.0 to 22.7 21.7 to 25.0 10.1 to 11.0 39.9 to 43.2 37.3 to 41.1 38.4 to 41.9 39.4 to 43.4 14.1 to 16.1
Rhinolophus a. superans Holotype
1 ♀♀ 50.97 – – 20.36 25.35 11.66 – 39.52 40.67 41.45 15.10
R. a. superans-Thai Peninsula
66 ♀♀ 50.6 ± 1.2 51.9 ± 2.4 22.1 ± 1.6 21.6 ± 1.1 24.2 ± 0.8 10.5 ± 0.5 40.9 ± 1.1 38.4 ± 1.0 39.4 ± 1.0 40.0 ± 1.0 14.9 ± 0.6
48.3 to 52.9 46.9 to 57.8 18.8 to 25.8 18.4 to 24.4 22.4 to 26.4 8.5 to 11.6 38.5 to 44.0 35.7 to 40.3 37.1 to 42.0 38.1 to 42.3 13.7 to 16.5
n Sex 3D2P 4D1P 4D2P 5D1P 5D2P GHN GWN
Rhinolophus a. tener Holotype
1 ♂♂ 25.32 – – – – 13.8a 9.50a
Rhinolophus a. macrurus Holotype
1 ♂♂ 26.69 – – – – – –
R. a. macrurus-form A
9 ♀♂ 24.6 ± 0.87 10.0 ± .1 14.4 ± 0.6 11.4 ± 0.4 13.4 ± 0.5 13.6 ± 0.7 10.0 ± 0.2
23.7 to 26.2 9.8 to 10.4 13.0 to 15.0 10.8 to 12.0 12.6 to 14.4 12.7 to 14.7 9.8 to 10.5
R. a. macrurus-form B
14 ♀♂ 28.1 ± 1.0 10.3 ± 0.4 17.2 ± .3 12.6 ± 0.4 14.0 ± .3 12.6 ± 0.8(13) 8.2 ± 0.4









Table 3 Morphometric comparison between recognized forms within mainland Southeast Asia (Continued)
R. a. macrurus-form C
60 ♀♂ 26.7 ± 1.1 10.7 ± 0.5 16.1 ± 0.8 12.2 ± 0.5 14.7 ± 0.8 13.8 ± 0.8 9.7 ± 0.5
23.5 to 29.0 9.5 to 12.1 13.8 to 17.8 10.5 to 13.8 12.7 to 16.3 11.8 to 16.1 8.3 to 11.2
R. a. macrurus-form C-central Vietnam
17 ♀♂ 27.3 ± 1.0 10.5 ± 0.6 16.4 ± 0.6 12.2 ± 0.5 14.5 ± 0.83 13.5 ± 0.9(18) 9.0 ± 0.3
25.1 to 30.0 9.7 to 11.90 15.5 to 17.6 11.5 to 13.1 13.1 to 15.8 12.0 to 15.0 8.2 to 9.7
Rhinolophus a. superans Holotype
1 ♀♀ 25.38 – – – – – –
R. a. superans-Thai Peninsula
66 ♀♂ 25.7 ± 0.8 10.3 ± 0.5 14.9 ± 0.8 11.5 ± 0.5 13.1 ± 0.7 14.0 ± 0.9 10.0 ± 0.5(63)
23.8 to 27.7 9.2 to 11.5 11.2 to 16.3 10.6 to 12.6 9.6 to 14.6 10.4 to 15.9 8.7 to 11.0
n Sex SL CCL ZYW MAW BW BW1 ALSW AMSW IOW
Rhinolophus a. tener Holotype
1 ♂♂ 21.34 18.80 10.64 – – 8.83 5.56 3.72 –
Rhinolophus a. macrurus Holotype
1 ♂♂ 22.91 20.11 11.38 10.78 – 9.44 5.60 3.71 –
R. a. macrurus-form A
9 ♀♂ 22.11 ± 0.44 19.40 ± 0.42 11.05 ± 0.25 10.30 ± 0.16 9.99 ± 0.20 9.40 ± 0.06 5.94 ± 0.17 4.10 ± 0.19 2.18 ± 0.11
21.13 to 22.53 18.46 to 19.75 10.69 to 11.51 10.04 to 10.55 9.77 to 10.38 9.27 to 9.49 5.72 to 6.20 3.90 to 4.45 1.95 to 2.32
R. a. macrurus-form B
8 ♀♂ 21.77 ± .21 19.07 ± 0.19 10.71 ± 0.24 10.14 ± 0.14 9.77 ± 0.12 9.18 ± 0.15 5.44 ± 0.11 3.78 ± 0.15 2.00 ± 0.19
21.52 to 22.08 18.85 to 19.37 10.38 to 11.14 9.97 to 10.36 9.54 to 9.95 9.01 to 9.42 5.31 to 5.66 3.63 to 4.06 1.83 to 2.42
R. a. macrurus-form C
60 ♀♂ 22.64 ± 0.38 19.94 ± 0.37 11.08 ± 0.20 10.47 ± 0.20 10.06 ± 0.16 9.41 ± 0.20 6.01 ± 0.16 4.17 ± 0.18 2.08 ± 0.17
21.47 to 23.40 18.78 to 20.64 10.53 to 11.49 9.81 to 11.15 9.54 to 10.57 9.00 to 9.85 5.63 to 6.35 3.70 to 4.72 1.70 to 2.50
R. a. macrurus-form C-central Vietnam
19 ♀♂ 22.02 ± 0.21(17) 19.34 ± 0.20(17) 11.03 ± 0.15 10.38 ± 0.15 10.03 ± 0.10 9.49 ± 0.13 5.81 ± 0.12 4.07 ± 0.10 2.20 ± 0.14
21.61 to 22.35 18.96 to 19.78 10.78 to 11.34 10.15 to 10.64 9.81 to 10.28 9.12 to 9.73 5.59 to 6.05 3.93 to 4.31 1.94 to 2.49
Rhinolophus a. superans Holotype









Table 3 Morphometric comparison between recognized forms within mainland Southeast Asia (Continued)
R. a. superans-Thai Peninsula
66 ♀♂ 22.51 ± 0.40 19.87 ± 0.37 11.37 ± 0.22 10.76 ± 0.18(65) 10.32 ± 0.20 9.77 ± 0.20 6.15 ± 0.19 4.26 ± 0.21 2.35 ± 0.17
21.59 to 23.27 19.08 to 20.78 10.84 to 11.91 10.39 to 11.16 9.80 to 10.67 9.27 to 10.14 5.82 to 6.72 3.76 to 4.67 2.00 to 2.81
n Sex PB CM3L C1C1W M3M3W ML CM3L CPH
Rhinolophus a. tener Holotype
1 ♂♂ 2.22 8.52 5.51 8.26 15.04 9.00 –
Rhinolophus a. macrurus Holotype
1 ♂♂ 2.42 9.01 5.77 8.76 15.92 9.67 –
R. a. macrurus-form A
9 ♀♂ 2.09 ± 0.11 8.91 ± 0.20 5.74 ± 0.37 8.36 ± .28 15.40 ± 0.35 9.3 ± 0.23 3.06 ± .09
1.94 to 2.28 8.60 to 9.20 5.27 to 6.35 7.90 to 8.74 14.81 to 15.95 8.94 to 9.65 2.95 to 3.21
R. a. macrurus-form B
8 ♀♂ 1.89 ± 0.15 8.46 ± 0.15 5.56 ± 0.19 7.78 ± 0.18 14.71 ± 0.12 8.80 ± 0.18 2.93 ± 0.06
1.70 to 2.20 8.20 to 8.69 5.26 to 5.84 7.56 to 8.03 14.57 to 14.90 8.53 to 9.06 2.83 to 3.06
R. a. macrurus-form C
60 ♀♂ 2.17 ± 0.15 8.87 ± 0.19 5.79 ± 0.18 8.06 ± 0.15 15.5 ± 0.23 9.27 ± 0.19 3.12 ± 0.15
1.89 to 2.67 8.39 to 9.22 5.22 to 6.13 7.73 to 8.48 14.80 to 15.94 8.75 to 9.67 2.52 to 3.42
R. a. macrurus-form C-central Vietnam
19 ♀♂ 2.04 ± 0.18 8.67 ± 0.11 5.74 ± 0.18 8.05 ± 0.14 15.10 ± 0.18 9.08 ± 0.11 3.03 ± 0.11(18)
1.63 to 2.52 8.45 to 8.87 5.21 to 5.99 7.77 to 8.33 14.70 to 15.50 8.87 to 9.31 2.83 to 3.29
Rhinolophus a. superans Holotype
1 ♀♀ 2.63 8.63 5.66 8.46 15.52 – –
R. a. superans-Thai Peninsula
66 ♀♂ 2.22 ± 0.13 8.99 ± 0.19 5.78 ± 0.17(65) 8.34 ± 0.18(65) 15.51 ± 0.30(65) 9.41 ± 0.20 3.18 ± 0.14
1.89 to 2.61 8.48 to 9.38 5.23 to 6.20 7.92 to 8.86 14.79 to 16.07 9.03 to 9.82 2.87 to 3.63
External and craniodental measurements are in mm; FA - forearm length; HB - head and body length; TL - tail length; EL - ear length; TIB - tibia length; HF - hind foot length; 2MT, 3MT, 4MT, 5MT - second, third, fourth,
and fifth metacarpal lengths; 3D1P, 3DP2P, 4D1P, 4D2P, 5D1P, 5D2P - first and second phalanges of third, fourth, and fifth digits; GHN - great high of nose leaf; GWN - great width of nose leaf; SL - skull length;
CCL - condyle-canine length; ZYW - zygomatic width; BW - braincase width; BW1 - braincase width; MAW - mastoid width; ALSW - anterior lateral swellings width; AMSW - anterior median swellings width;
IOW - inter-orbital width; PB - palatal bridge; CM3L - upper tooth row length; C1C1W -anterior palatal width; M3M3W - posterior palatal width, ML - mandible length; CM3L - lower tooth row length; CPH - least height of















Figure 4 Baculum morphology of R. a. superans (A) and R. a. macrurus (B, C). (A) Specimen from Songkhla, central peninsular Thailand,
(B) specimen from Siem Reap, north-western Cambodia, and (C) specimen from Chiang Mai, northern Thailand).
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 14 of 29sequences from northern Vietnam (Hoang Lien Son and
Vinh Phuc), northern Lao (Vientiane and Xiangkhouang),
northern Thailand (Chiang Mai), central Myanmar (Shan),
north-western Cambodia (Siem Reap), southern Vietnam
(Thua Thien-Hue and Kon Tum) and lower southernTable 4 The summary data for frequency maximum energy (F
Locality and echolocation zone Number bats Number calls
Northern Vietnam 13
Zone A
Southern Vietnam 3 36




Central Thai Peninsula 31 31
Zone C
Peninsular Malaysia 10 10
Southern Peninsula Thailand
Zone DChina (Guangxi) while clade III comprised sequences
which broadly overlapped geographically with clade ii and
II, comprising sequences from southern Vietnam (Lam
Dong and Quang Nam), northern Vietnam (Hoang Lien
Son and Lao Cai) and upper southern China (Hunan)MAXE) of R. affinis from mainland Southeast Asia
Frequency (kHz) Source
72.1 ± 0.9 Current study and Furey et al. (2009)
71.4 to 73.4
81.9 ± 0.23 O’Shea and Gore (2011) (personal communications)
81.2 to 82.4
76.4 ± 0.5 Current study and Kingsada et al. (2011)
75.8 to 77.7
– Kingsada et al. (2011)
76.1 to 79.9
70.9 ± 0.7 Current study and Kingsada et al. (2011)
69.5 to 72.6
78.7 ± 0.7 Current study
77.3 to 79.3
Figure 5 Patterns of echolocation call frequencies of Rhinolophus affinis within mainland Southeast Asia. Black circles correspond to the
collection locality map in Figure 1 whereas gray circles are approximate localities from literature, KP = Kamphaeng Phet, JX = Jiangxi, GD = Guangdong,
GX = Guangxi, QN = Quang Nam, SH = Shan, and YN = Yunnan. Color shades are FMAXE zones and a vertical dashed-line demarks a locality
where zones B and C frequencies were found overlapped. Values in parentheses are peak frequency (FMAXE) in kHz which are bold figures
based on literature.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 15 of 29(Figures 8 and 9). The uncorrected pairwise sequence
distances (p-distance) between the Indochinese sub-
region and the Sundaic subregion were 9.1% (D-loop)
and 2.4% (COI).
In analyzing D-loop data, two subclades were recov-
ered within each main clade: Subclade ia, ib, iia, and iibnested within clades i and ii, respectively. Subclade ia
and ib were both from the peninsular Thailand area of
the Sundaic region (Figure 9) yet showed rather high
genetic distance (8.3%) with a bootstrap support of 97%.
The genetic distance between iia and iib was lower






























































Figure 6 Bayesian phylogenetic tree based on control region. Numbers above and below the branches are posterior probabilities and
bootstrap support values (1,000 iterations), respectively. Two recovered clades, i and ii, represent two subspecies R. a. superans and R. a. macrurus,
respectively. Two subclades were recovered within each main clade. TMRCA are scaled by BEAST, for which the 95% credible intervals are shown
in blue bars.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 16 of 29Vietnam (Kontum and Thua Thien-Hue provinces) and
north-western Cambodia (Siem Reap province), while
clade iib comprised sequences from Chiang Mai province
and southern China. The split between iia and iib was
supported by a bootstrap value of 94%.
In analysis of COI, two subclades were recovered
within clade III (subclades IIIc and IIId) with a genetic
distance of 1.7% between them. Clade IIIc is comprised
of sequences from the upper north-western Vietnam
(Hoang Lien Son and Lao Cai) and upper southern
China (Hunan), and clade IIId is comprised of sequences
from central Vietnam (Quang Nam) and southern
Vietnam (Lam Dong) (Figure 8).
Base on COI gene, among the Indochinese clades
(clades II and III combined), clade III shares a recent com-
mon ancestor with the Sundaic clade (clade I) rather than
to its closest geographical clade (clade II) (Figure 7). This
is also reflected by the genetic distance 1.7% (clade I vs. II)
and 2.9% (clade II vs. III) (a table of average percentageof genetic distance was not include). Bayesian estimates
of time to the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA)
provided effective sample size values of >500 for all pa-
rameters. The inferred TMRCA for all recovered clades,
including Sundaic and Indochinese clades (i vs. ii) was
391,000 years BP (95% CI 222,000 to 603,000) (Figure 6),
corresponding to a period of maximum glaciation of the
Pleistocene glacial cycling (Shi et al. 2006). The TMRCA
for ia vs. ib was 256,000 years BP (95% CI 152,000 to
372,000), whereas the TMRCA for iia vs. iib was slightly
more recent at 139,000 years BP (95% CI 68,000 to
222,000).
Variation within Indochinese subregion population
In the Indochinese subregion, noteworthy morphometric
variations were observed. A multivariate analysis based
on selected 21 external and cranial characters classified
the Indochinese specimens (referred to R. a. macrurus)
































































































Figure 7 Maximum likelihood tree based on COI gene. Numbers above and below the branches are posterior probabilities and bootstrap
support values (1,000 iterations), respectively. Three clades (I, II, and III) were recovered, the current sequences from the peninsular nested in clade
I and sequences from northern Vietnam and northern Thailand nested in clade II therefore represent two subspecies R. a. superans and R. a.
macrurus, respectively. None of the current sequence data nested in clade III. The later comprised all sequences from the GenBank and may
represent a different taxon.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 17 of 29south-eastern Thailand (Surin Province) specimens
(form A) were smaller in forearm, tail, foot, and wing
measurements (Table 3). This variation was supported
genetically with D-loop results (subclade iia). Sequences
nested with those from central Vietnam (Kon Tum and
Thua Thien-Hue) forming a sister clade to Chiang Mai
and southern China sequences (iib). The second form
(form B) was found from the lower northern Vietnam
(Nghe An province) and east Myanmar and was charac-
terized by a smaller nose leaf and smaller skull measure-
ments (Table 3). Unfortunately, genetic data was notavailable for specimens of this form as only old tissue
was available for analysis which did not sequence well.
The third form (form C) was more widespread and
found from central Myanmar, northern Thailand, north-
ern and southern Vietnam. This form has comparable
skull morphology to form A, which in turn is generally
larger than form B. Form C was supported by available
COI sequences from Chiang Mai and Vinh Phuc, and
forms its own clade (subclade IIId) as a sister clade to
IIIc (sequences from Lao Cai and Hoang Lien Son,
Vietnam and Hunan, China).
Figure 8 Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) distribution of Rhinolophus affinis from mainland Southeast Asia. The shapes of the
symbols correspond to the defined clades in Figure 9. Black symbols are sequences from particular localities of the current study whereas gray
symbols are sequences from GenBank (HN = Hunan, HS = Hoang Lien Son, QN = Quang Nam, GX = Guangxi, LC = Lao Cai, LD = Lam Dong,
SH = Shan, VT = Vientiane, XK = Xiangkhouang). Gray solid line (Ithmus of Kra) and dashed lines (Kangar-Pattani Line) are the biota transition
zones proposed in the peninsular. The arrows indicate the approximate localities of subspecific forms in the research area.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 18 of 29Based on nose leaf characteristics, form B has a notably
small nose leaf (Figure 11C) compared to R. a. macrurus
(Figure 11B) and R. a. superans (Figure 11A) with a less
rounded horseshoe (rather elongated posteriorly) with the
anterior median emargination of the horseshoe being ra-
ther deep and narrow. The sella is narrow and moderately
high (Figure 11G). The base of the sella is always enlarged,being about 30% reduced in size compared to the typical
forms of A and C. The lateral margin varies from slightly
concave in the middle to almost parallel sided, with the tip
varying from rounded to almost squared-off in some indi-
viduals. The internarial cup is small, the lateral margin of
the cup being well defined and raised which results in a
deeper median internarial cup. The connecting process is
Figure 9 Control region gene (D-loop) distribution of Rhinolophus affinis from mainland Southeast Asia. The shape of the symbols
corresponds to the clades defined in Figure 6. Unk = unknown locality in China where sequences were accessed from GenBank. Black solid line
(Ithmus of Kra) and dashed lines (Kangar-Pattani Line) are the biota transition zones proposed in the peninsular. The arrows indicate the
approximate localities of subspecific forms in the research area.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 19 of 29smaller (Figure 11D), as being slender and less rounded.
The lancet is slender and narrower with an elongated tip.
The basal part is not obviously larger than the middle and
tip, respectively, resulting in a less triangular shaped lat-
eral margin. Forms A and C have comparable nose leaf
morphology, specimens generally have a wider horseshoe
(Figure 11B), with the anterior median emargination being
deeper and with a well-defined notch. The sella is broaderand higher (Figure 11F); the connecting process is larger
and more rounded (Figure 11E); the lancet is broader and
more enlarged at the base and the internarial cup is also
broader.
In skull morphology, form B has smaller skull mea-
surements in general. This population has shorter lower
and upper tooth row (Figure 12E-F) compare to forms A
and C (Figure 12C,D) and the Sundaic form, R. a.















MAW -0.708 -0.359 0.314 
144.0894.0-485.0-WB
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Eigenvalue 9.498 5.418 1.370 
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Figure 10 PCA based on 21 external and cranial characters of
specimens from Indochinese subregion. A total of 94 specimens
were classified into three groups based on 21 external and cranial
characters. Specimens from Shan (Muse and Taung Pauk), northern
Thailand, northern, central and southern Vietnam clustered as group
C (diamond) represents R. a. macrurus; central Vietnam and an
individual from east central Myanmar (Keng Tung) formed group B
(square) which represents R. cf. affinis, while Cambodian specimens
formed the third group A (circle) which represents a subform of
R. a. macrurus. Different groups were circled with dashed circles.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 20 of 29superans (Figure 12A,B). Form B was found to have a
smaller braincase and rostrum (Figure 13E,F), narrower
inter-orbital width, shorter palatal bridge (Figure 12F),
and shorter nasal depressions (Figure 13F). This popula-
tion has more compressed rostral compartments (anter-
ior lateral swellings, anterior median swellings, andposterior median swellings), whereas forms A, C, and
Sundaic have broader palatal bridges (Figure 12D,B), lar-
ger nasal inflations (Figure 13D,B), and more bulbous
compartments (Figure 13C,A). The central Vietnam
population (form C) is supported genetically by COI re-
sults (clade IIId).Discussion
Our results indicate that there are at least three forms
of R. affinis distributed within mainland Southeast Asia;
R. a. superans (Sundaic subregion), R. a. macrurus
(Indochinese subregion), comprising of submorphologi-
cal forms A and C (Figure 10), and R. cf. affinis (northern
Vietnam and east of central Myanmar) morphological
form B (Figure 10). Since the Sundaic and Indochinese
forms are clearly differentiated by stable external, cranio-
dental, and baculum characters that are strongly sup-
ported by genetic data as well as being geographically
isolated, we refer the Indochinese form here to R. a.
macrurus and the Sundaic form to R. a. superans follow-
ing Andersen (1905) and as also recognized by Lekagul
and McNeely (1977), Csorba et al. (2003), and Kingsada
et al. (2011). The Indochinese form B is an undescribed
form, and additional echolocation and genetic data are
required to establish its status.
Although a well-known zoogeographic boundary be-
tween the two subregions occurs at the Isthmus of Kra
(10°30’N), the Sundaic morphological characters ap-
pear to extend north of this to Ratchaburi province
(Figure 14). Based on morphological and genetic data,
it is clear that R. a. macrurus and R. a. superans meet
north of the Kra Isthmus to Ratchaburi province,
which is a similar pattern to that observed in snakes
(Pauwels et al. 2002, 2003), other bats (Hughes et al.
2011; Woodruff and Turner 2009), and non-volant
mammal species (Woodruff and Turner 2009). Form B
is known from a small disjunct distributional area includ-
ing lower northern Vietnam and eastern Myanmar.
As mentioned in the ‘Background’ section, we were
not able to define the subspecific form of R. a. tener
which was described from Pegu, south-west Myanmar
(see Figure 1) due to lack of available material. This sub-
species was described as being small in size (Andersen
1905), with small ears, less than 20 mm (Sinha 1973), a
narrow horseshoe (Sinha 1973), a short tail and rather
long tibia, a short skull, narrow nasal swellings and
braincase, and a short tooth-row (Andersen 1905). Al-
though R. a. tener is smaller in size compared to average
measurements of R. a. macrurus, measurement ranges
overlap (Table 3). Only the ear length, skull length, brain-
case and anterior lateral swellings of holotype specimens
appeared to be smaller than the minimum values for












Figure 11 Nose leaf variation of Rhinolophus affinis. (A) R. a. superans (specimen from Songkhla, central peninsular Thailand); (B, E, F)
R. a. macrurus (specimen from Vinh Phuc and Nghe An, northern Vietnam); and (C, D, G) form B (specimen from Nghe An, northern Vietnam).
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degree of morphological variation in R. affinis.
The morphological transition rule ‘the more southern
or south-eastern the habitat, the longer the ears, the
broader the horseshoe, the longer the tibia, the larger
the skull, the broader the nasal swellings, and the longer
the toothrows’ proposed by Andersen (1905) was incon-
gruent with form B recorded from the lower northern
Indochinese subregion. This form has an overlapping
distribution with R. a. macrurus yet appears to be
smaller in most nose leaf and craniodental characters. In
addition, R. a. macrurus from central and southern
Vietnam are smaller in ears, tibia, skull, and nasal swell-
ings compared to more northerly populations within the
Indochinese subregion (Table 3). Therefore, the morpho-
logical rule is unlikely to be generally accepted since R.
affinis shows high intraspecific variation in morphology.
In general, we found that the horseshoe and nasal swell-
ings size are negatively correlated with the echolocation
call frequencies. The rule is likely true when observing
broader distribution ranges, e. g., comparisons between
R. a. himalayanus, R. a. macrurus, R. a. superans, and R.
a. princeps, but exceptions to the rule occur when more
samples are examined from each region, such as thesmall form from Kangean Islands (Bergmans and van
Bree 1986; Thomas 1997).
Genetics
Phylogenetic analysis of COI and control region gave
comparable results, supporting the separation of the
Sundaic and Indochinese forms, which are referred to R.
a. superans and R. a. macrurus, respectively, following
current taxonomy (Csorba et al. 2003; Kingsada et al.
2011; Koopman 1994). Genetic divergences observed
were also supported by morphometric characteristics,
namely cranial and bacular data.
The genetic separation observed generally agrees with
existing biogeographical demarcations for the region
(de Bruyn et al. 2005; Hughes et al. 2003, 2011; Khan
et al. 2010; Woodruff and Turner 2009). The genetic
split in R. affinis is very recent (c. 400,000 before
present [BP]) (Figure 6), just falling within the glacial
period of the Pleistocene epoch when sea levels fluctu-
ated to between 60 to 80 m below present sea level
(Woodruff and Turner 2009). Sea levels dropped to 30 m
below the present region’s area doubled in size and pro-
vided extensive dry land habitat (Woodruff 2010). Malay








Figure 12 Dental and palatal bridge variation of Rhinolophus affinis. (A, B) R. a. superans (specimen from Surathani, central peninsular
Thailand); (C, D) R. a. macrurus (specimen from Vinh Phuc, northern Vietnam); and (E, F) form B, (specimen from Nghe An, lower north Vietnam).
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2002). At this time, large areas of the peninsula emerged
and connected many present-day islands. Therefore, the
rapid fall in Pleistocene sea levels (Woodruff and Turner
2009; Woodruff 2010), climatic zones (Hughes et al.
2011), and phytogeographical transitions (Baker et al.
1998; Good 1964; Keng 1970; Richards 1996; van Steenis
1950; Whitmore 1984; Wikranmanayake et al. 2002) likely
explain the genetic variation observed in R. affinis rather
than the high sea level hypothesis when marine waters
(100 m, 150 to 220 m above the present level) breached
the peninsula during the Neogene period (Hughes et al.
2003; Hutchison 1989; Woodruff 2003). Therefore, Pleis-
tocene climate may have played an important role in shap-
ing the genetic profile of R. affinis (Mao et al. 2010) from
the peninsula.
The two subclades (control region, ia and ib) (Figure 6)
observed from the Sundaic region which represent R. a.
superans are of interest as the genetic cline was not
supported by morphometric data, bacular morphology,
echolocation call frequencies, or biogeographical demar-
cations. The split of the subclades (ia vs. ib) was more
recent (c. 200,000 years BP) and also falls within the
glacial period of Pleistocene. However, seven sequences
(IS110823.4, IS120216.8, IS110823.10, IS120214.16,IS120215.10, IS120214.17, and IS12.042 - change codes)
which were available for COI analysis did not show the
separation pattern (clade I). Further population research
is therefore recommended to clarify this cryptic genetic
variation, and fast-mutating genes such as D-loop and
microsatellites would be appropriate for such studies
(Chen et al. 2006; Mao et al. 2010).
The genetic variation within the Indochinese subregion
is also of note, with clades II and III of COI (Figure 7) sug-
gesting there may be two lineages present. The clades of
both lineages showed large genetic distances despite their
geographical overlap. The separation was partially sup-
ported by morphology, with specimens from clade III
(southern Vietnam) relatively smaller in many characters
(Figure 15, Table 3). Echolocation calls from southern
Vietnam were also higher in frequency (O’ Shea and Gore,
personal communication; Thong 2011). This lineage is
distributed in the eastern part of Indochinese subregion
extending from the upper southern China (a sequence
from Hunan, China) down to central and southern
Vietnam and Cambodia [(recovered clade iia of control re-
gion (Figure 6)]. It may have connected with the Sundaic
lineage during the glacial period of the Pleistocene, result-
ing in closer genetic relationships with the Thai-Malaysia








Figure 13 Rostrum variation of Rhinolophus affinis. (A, B) R. a. superans (specimen from Surathani, central peninsular Thailand); (C, D) R. a.
macrurus (specimen from Vinh Phuc, northern Vietnam); and (E, F) form B, (specimen from Nghe An, lower north Vietnam).
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 23 of 29clade II (Figure 7). This linkage may be attributable to the
Pleistocene climate during glacial periods, when the sea
level dropped around 100 m below present levels, expos-
ing vast areas of shallow seabeds on the Sunda shelf (Voris
2000; Woodruff 2003; Hall 2013) which formed migration
ways between the two subregions (Tougard 2001). For in-
stance, the peninsula-restricted rhinolophid, R. stheno,
was recorded as having an isolated population in central
Vietnam (Bach Ma National Park) yet shares similar
morphological characters with the peninsula population
(Soisook et al. 2008). A similar pattern was also observed
within the giant fresh water prawn Macrobrachium rosen-
bergii (de Bruyn et al. 2005). Lineage clade II (Figure 8)
occurs from central to westward areas within the Indo-
chinese subregion, extending from the coast of southern
China (Guangxi) to the northern Vietnam (Vinh Phuc and
Hoang Lien Son), northern Lao PDR (Vientiane and
Xiangkhong), central Myanmar (Shan), and northern
Thailand (Chiang Mai). This clade overlaps in distribution
with subclade IIIc (Figure 7) yet showed the highest gen-
etic distance (3%) among the recovered clades, strong evi-
dence which supports the hypothesis that two distinct
taxa are present.Echolocation and morphology
The variation in echolocation call frequency of R. affinis
throughout the region resulted in the taxonomic status
of this widespread species being re-examined (Kingsada
et al. 2011). Call frequency has been found to be a useful
tool for classification in bats, particularly among cryptic
species (Thabah et al. 2006). Echolocation call frequen-
cies of R. affinis in mainland Southeast Asia were com-
prehensively documented by Kingsada et al. (2011), but
do not appear to be congruent with morphology or
genetics.
The analysis of call frequencies showed a cline be-
tween both subregions to the lower southern area of the
Peninsula, just around the Isthmus of Kra. High call fre-
quencies (≥75 kHz) were found to have a southern limit
at Ranong province while lower call frequencies (≤71 kHz)
were found to have their northern limit at Chumphon
province. In Ranong, both high and low frequencies were
recorded. However, the high frequencies recorded from
north of the Isthmus of Kra (Ranong, Prachuap Kiri Khan
and Phetchaburi) were not supported by morphology and
genetic data as belonging to the Indochinese subregion
but grouped with material from the Sundaic subregion.
Figure 14 Morphological distribution of Rhinolophus affinis from mainland Southeast Asia. Circle represents morphological form from
Thai-Malay Peninsula; solid square and crossed square represent morphological variation of form C; dot square represents morphological form
A whereas asterisk represents the un-described form B (R. cf. affinis). The defined forms (A, B, C) are corresponded to Figure 10. Gray solid line
(Ithmus of Kra) and dashed lines (Kangar-Pattani Line) are the biota transition zones proposed in the peninsular. The arrows indicate the
approximate localities of subspecific forms in the research area.
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 24 of 29This highlights the general need for examination of
morphological and genetic data in tandem with echo-
location call data.
Here, we conclude that both the Sundaic and Indochinese
forms are recognized and supported by morphological
and genetic data, but share similar call frequencies in
provinces to the north of the Isthmus of Kra. The Sundaicform of R. a. superans occurs from Ratchaburi province to
the south; while the Indochinese form of R. a. macrurus
occurs from Tak, Chaiyaphum and Surin to the north.
Variation observed in call frequency within the Indochinese
subregion was partially supported by morphological and
genetic data. Though the high call frequency (>80 kHz)
from central Vietnam was supported, lower call frequencies
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Figure 15 Morphological variation of R. affinis from southern Vietnam. Based on 21 characters, 17 specimens from southern Vietnam
(square) show the patterns of being relatively isolated from 53 specimens of form C (diamond) in Figure 10.
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not. This was also the case with variations in call frequency
observed in peninsular Thailand.
A significant negative relationship was observed be-
tween call frequencies and size of the rostrum and
horseshoe within R. affinis, which is supported by previ-
ous research (Barclay and Brigham 1991; Barclay et al.
1999; Francis and Habersetzer 1998; Guillén et al. 2000;
Heller and von Helversen 1989; Jacobs et al. 2007; Jones
et al. 1993; Kingston and Rossister 2004; Robinson 1996;
Soisook et al. 2008). This suggests adaption of popula-
tions to local environments, and during the evolutionaryhistory of this species, shifts in echolocation frequency
may have occurred prior to changes in their body size.
The degree of morphological variation in R. affinis is
highlighted by the morphology of the as yet undesignated
form B from Nghe An province, northern Vietnam, and
eastern Shan, Myanmar. No call frequencies or genetic
data were available; however morphologically, this popula-
tion had the smallest cranial and nose leaf morphology of
all the material examined. Based on our findings relating
to relationships between size and call frequency, this
population possibly emits a call frequency higher than 80
kHz. By comparison, this form agrees closely with
Ith et al. Zoological Studies  (2015) 54:31 Page 26 of 29individuals from Mussoorie, northern India, albeit smaller
overall. This suggests that R. a. himalayanus (or its imme-
diate descendants) may have spread southward to north-
ern Vietnam. In Vietnam, specimens were captured in
Nghe An province where R. a. macrurus (form C) was
also found. In Myanmar, the specimen was from Shan
where many R. a. macrurus were also captured. Based
on sympatric speciation, two morphologically different
populations with sympatric distributions are considered to
represent distinct species. Based on current knowledge,
we suspect the clade IIIc (Figure 7) represents form B.
This is likely, because (1) this population has cranial and
nose leaf characteristics which produce the highest call
frequency, (2) in the north, the highest call frequency pop-
ulations are found in upper south China, and (3) clade IIIc
comprises only sequences from the northern Vietnam and
upper southern China where R. a. himalayanus was re-
corded. It would be of interest to assess call frequency and
morphological data of specimens from Hoang Lien Son
(extreme northern Vietnam) to compare with form B.Conclusions
In conclusion, echolocation call data for R. affinis is not
a robust taxonomic tool when considered in isolation as
there is a significant degree of variation which is not ex-
plained or supported by genetic and morphological find-
ings. R. affinis shows strong divergence between the
zoological subregions, which is supported by morph-
ology and molecular sequence data. The transition zone
of the Sundaic form extends up to the northernmost
peninsula area at least to Ratchaburi province which is
known to be the transition zone for many other bat
(Hughes et al. 2011; Woodruff and Turner 2009) and
non-volant mammal species (Woodruff and Turner
2009). The Sundaic form represents R. a. superans and
the Indochinese form represents R. a. macrurus. Rhinolo-
phus cf. affinis (form B) from northern Vietnam and east
of central Myanmar is of interest and may represent a dis-
tinct taxon, although more data, including echolocation
call frequency and genetic sequence data are needed.
This study has highlighted significant levels of variation
in R. affinis throughout its distribution in mainland
Southeast Asia. As the species has an extensive distribution
throughout the continental and insular regions of Southeast
Asia, it is likely that extensive taxonomic revision is re-
quired for the species throughout its range.Appendix 1
Specimen numbers localities and geographical coordinates.
Cambodia: Phnom Kulen National Park [C1] (14°
21′ N, 107° 22′ E): museum numbers CBC00587♀,
CBC00927♂, CBC00942♂, CBC00943♂, CBC00947♂,
CBC00948♂, CBC00949♂. Ka Kek, Preah VihearProtected Forest [C2] (14° 04′ N, 105° 17′ E): museum
number CBC01233♂.
Malaysia: Kedah State: Langkawi Island [Ma1] (approxi-
mately 6° 23.204′ N, 99° 47.831′ E): museum number
TK152867♂. Penang State [Ma2] (05° 15′ 795 N, 100° 29′
076 E): museum number HZM 1.19418♀. Kelantan State
[Ma3] (approximately 5° 10.462′ N, 101° 54.191′ E): mu-
seum number TK172726♀. Pahang State [Ma4] (04° 16′
281 N, 102° 22′ 316 E): museum numbers TK153562♂,
TK153509♀.
Myanmar: Shan State: Muse Township [M1] (23° 54′
962 N, 97° 49′ 000 E): museum number HZM
28.34945♀. Keng Taung [M2] (21° 27′ 483 N, 99° 32′
000 E): museum number HZM 3.36075♂. Inle Lake
[M3] (20° 21′ 175 N, 96° 53′ 189 E): museum numbers
HZM 30.35224♂, HZM 29.35223♂. Taninthary Division:
Katalu Village, Kadan ID [M4] (12° 28′ 436 N, 98° 24′
191 E): museum numbers HZM 74.35981♀, HZM
71.35978♂, HZM 73.35980♀, HZM 72.35979♀. Kyi
Village, Kadan [M5] (12° 30′ 113 N, 98° 24′ 333 E):
museum number HZM 70.35977♀. Hnedchey Khan
Cave, Kyauk Taun Village [M6] (12° 11′ 400 N, 99° 00′
600 E): museum number HZM 31.35976♀.
Thailand: Chiang Dao Wildlife Sanctuary [T1] (approxi-
mately 19° 30.556′ N, 98° 49.956′ E): field numbers
PS110628.1♂, SB061023.7♀, SB061023.20♂, SB061023.19♀,
PP050807.1♂. Petchaboon Province: Thung Sa Lang
Luang National Park [T2] (16.34′ 17′′ N, 100.52′ 35′′ E):
field number SB060518.12 ♂. Loei Province: Phu Suan Sai
National Park [T3] (17° 30′ 19′′ N 100° 56′ 18′′ E, 620 m,
975 m a.s.l): field numbers SB060516.9♂, SB060520.3♂;
Phuluang Wildlife Sanctuary [T4] (17° 25′ 742 N, 101° 38′
006 E): field numbers ELI588♂, ELI572♂, ELI589♂,
ELI563♀. Chaiyapum Province: Hukieo Wildlife Sanctuary
[T5] (16° 18′ N, 101° 52′ E): field number SB060408.1♀.
Tak Province: East Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary
[T6] (15° 42′ 26′′ N, 98° 59′ 28′′ E): field number
SB030311.7♂. Surin Province: Huai Thap Than-Huay
Sumran Wildlife Sanctuary [T7] (14° 21′ 08′′ N, 103°15′
54′′ E): field number SB000128.7♂. Ratchaburi Province:
Mae Nam Pha Chi Wildlife Sanctuary [T8] (13° 18′ 142
N, 99° 25′ 009 E): field number PS080120.3♂. Petchaburi
Province: Kaeng Kra Chan National Park [T9] (approxi-
mately 12° 47′ 965 N, 99° 27′ 812 E): field numbers
IS110814.28♀, IS110814.29♂, PS110814.21♂. Prachuap
Kiri Khan Province: Kaeng Kra Chan National Park [T10]
(approximately 12° 32′ 228 N, 99° 27′ 812 E): field numbers
IS110815.3♀, IS110815.9♀, IS110816.4♂. Ranong Province:
Krom Luang Chumpon Wildlife Sanctuary [T11] (10° 22′
21 N, 99° 04′ 27 E): field numbers PS110818.15♂,
PS110818.16♂, PS110818.5♂, PS110818.9♀. Chumphon
Province: Khao Kram cave [T12] (10° 55′ 08′′ N, 99° 22′
26′′ E, 67 m a.s.l): field numbers SB061010.16♂,
SB061010.39♂, SB061010.23♂, SB061010.33♀, SB061
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00′′ N, 98° 55′ 11′′ E, 55 m, a.s.l): field number
SB070110.4♂; Klao Plu Cave [14] (09° 43′ 36′′ N, 99° 06′
30′′ E): field number SB070109.4♂. Pang Nga Province:
North Surin Island [T15] (approximately 8° 46′ 200 N, 98°
18′ 600 E): field numbers SB060202.7♂, SB060202.8♂.
Surat Thani Province: Rajjaprabha Dam and Khlong Saeng
Wildlife Sanctuary [T16] (approximately 8° 58′ 885 N, 97°
47′ 706 E): field numbers PS110831.1♂, SB120117.1♂.
Nakhon Si Thammarat Province: Khao Phlu Cave [T17]
(8° 32′ 250 N, 99° 43′ 396 E): field numbers SB111015.6♂,
SB111015.9♀. Krabi Province: Khao Pra Bang Kram Wild-
life Sanctuary [T18] (7° 55′ 31 N, 99° 15′ 47 E): field no.
PS120504.9♂. Pattalung Province: Khao Ban Tad Wildlife
Sanctuary [T19] (approximately 7° 23′ 48 N, 99° 58′ 40 E):
field numbers PS120312.11♀, PS120313.4♂, PS120314.3♂,
PS120314.5♀. Trang Province: Khao Ban Tad Wildlife
Sanctuary [T20] (7° 18′ 080 N, 99° 41′ 988 E): field num-
bers PS120109.3♀, PS120111.1♀, PS120109.4♂. Songkhla
Province: Khuan Khao Wang Forest Park, Rattaphum
District [T21] (7° 00′ 776 N, 100° 01′ 259 E): field
numbers PS120211.15♂, IS110823.18♀, IS110823.10♂,
IS110823.4♀, IS110823.8♂, IS110823.11♂; Ton Nga Chang
Wildlife Sanctuary [T22 to 25] (approximately 6° 55′
783 N, 100° 16′ 299 E): field numbers PS120211.15♂,
SB061216.18♂, SB070401.1♂, SB070401.3♂, SB08050
4.26♂, SB62001.14♀, SB061001.10♂, SB061001.13♀,
SB061001.2♂, SB061001.5♂, SB061001.7♀, SB0602
02.10♂, PS120208.17♂, PS120208.5♂, PS120206.5♂,
PS120204.3♂, PS120206.12♂, SB061007.3♂, SB0610
01.14♀; Khao Namkhang National Park [T26] (6° 33′
108 N, 100° 16′ 299 E): field numbers IS120516.2♂,
IS120516.1♂. Narathiwat Province: Hala Bala Wildlife
Sanctuary [T27] (05° 47′ 54′′ N, 101° 49′ 30′′ E): field
numbers IS120122.13♂, IS120123.3♂, IS120124.1♂,
IS120122.1♂, IS120122.12♂, IS120120.3♂, IS120122.7♀,
IS120122.8♀.
Vietnam: Bac Kan Province: Kim Hy Nature Reserve
[V1] (22° 11′ 320′ N, 106° 03′ 530 E): field numbers
NF.030706.12♀, NF.030706.9♀, NF.030706.10♀, NF.030
706.11♀, NF.050207.3♀, NF.280606.2♀, NF.300606.1♂,
NF050207.4♀. Vinh Phuc Province: Tam Dao National
Park [V2] (21° 30′ 448 N, 105° 36′ 4,924 E): field num-
bers T.241109.11♂, T.241109.13♂, T.241109.16♂,
T.241109.18♂, T.241109.19♂. Son La Province: Tin To
Area, Sop Cop Nature Reserve [V3] (20° 49′ 758 N,
103° 29′ 519 E): field numbers 47♂, 57♂, 50♂. Nghe
An Province: Pu Hoat Nature Reserve: Que Phong
District [V4] (approximately 19° 54′ 221 N, 104° 50′
243 E): field numbers B027♀, B-11♂, B12 (T89)♂,
B47♀, B94♀, T88♂, T91/B-02♂, B-116♀, B-95♀, B-
25♀, B-563♂, B-106♀, B-107♀, B-19♂, B-84♂, B-09♂,
B-82♀, B-23♂, B-12♂, B-51♂, B-10♀, T21♂, PM-14♂;
Ban Khom Cave [V5] (approximately 19° 54′ 221 N,104° 50′ 243 E): field numbers T20♂, No 78♂, No 98♂,
No 79♂, No 46♀, T90/65♀, 16♂, THA1♂; Pu Mat Na-
tional Park: Phu Nong Mount [V6] (19° 01′ 340 N,
104° 44′ 726 E): museum number HZM 20.32197♀;
Khe Mat Ridge Cave [V7] (approximately 19° 01′ 340
N, 104° 44′ 726 E): museum number HZM 22.32195♀.
Quang Binh Province: Phong Nha National Park [V8]
(17° 28′ 200 N, 105° 31′ 200 E): museum number
HZM 21.32196♂. Thua Thien Hue Province: Bach Ma
National Park [V9] (16° 10′ 989 N, 107° 52′ 496 E):
field numbers BM06♂, B01♂, BM07♂. Kon Tum Province:
Chu Mom Ray National Park [V10] (14° 29′ 021 N, 107°
38′ 139 E): field numbers T13 (48)♀, 64♀, 12♀, 23♀,
45♀, 61♀, 46♀, 47♀, 65♀. Gia Lai Province: Kon Cha
Rang Nature Reserve [V11] (14° 17′ 400 N, 108° 21′ 600
E): museum numbers HZM 24.32193♂, HZM 15.32186♀;
Kon Ka Kinh Nature Reserve [V12] (14° 11′ 400 N, 108°
15′ 000 E): museum numbers HZM 12.32183♂, HZM
16.32187♀.
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